
W h i t e  H o u s e  F a r m
Old Norwich Road, Yaxley, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 8BH



White House Farm is located on the eastern
side of Yaxley village and comprises a
principal residence and completely self-
contained Annex. 

The property is an attractive 17th
Century house with later additions.
The principal rooms are superbly
proportioned and flooded with light
from the large south-facing window.
They are afforded views to the front
overlooking the lake. The house has
been adapted over the years and
buyers are likely to want to
reconfigure to suit their needs and it
is now considered the house would
benefit from modernisation. There is
an attached garage to the rear but
space to the side for further
garaging subject to planning
permission. There is a sweeping
lawn to the front of the house that
then wraps around the lake. To one
side is a former orchard.
 
This is a very substantial house and
annex arranged on three floors with
seven bedrooms and extending in
all to about 6336sqft.

Location

The property is located to the west
of the A140 a few hundred metres
from the eastern central hub of the
village. The market town of Diss is
abouit 4.8miles with its main line rail
link to London Liverpool Street.
Ipswich is 20 miles and Norwich 24.7

miles being the central commercial
shopping centre for the County. The
A12/M11 to London and the A14 to
the west are natural routes out of
the county.

The Farmhouse

The Drawing Room, Sitting Room
and Dining Room all have full
southerly aspect with that
noticeable Georgian feel to the
room geometry and detailing
including fireplaces.

There is a Reception Hallway with
imposing staircase off to the first
floors where there are five
bedrooms.  To the rear of the house
there is a Stud, Kitchen and Utility
Room.  Attached to the east is an
office and conservatory with
enclosed walled garden.

The Annex

This is completely self-contained
with separate access although with
interconnecting doors through to
the main house.

There is a kitchen, siting room and
separate wc on the ground floor
and two bedrooms with bathroom
on the first floor.
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Accommodation

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Services

- Mains electricity

- Private foul drainage system

- Metered mains water

- There are two oil fired boilers which run wet radiator systems

 

The Garden

The house is south facing overlooking the formal gardens which have as their focal
point a rather beautiful pond, the whole mainly hedged boundaries and mature trees
set behind an ornate wall on the Old Norwich Road frontage.   The site overall extends
to about 2.69ac (1.09ha).

 

Local Authority

Mid Suffolk District Council

Council Tax Band: G

 

Viewing

Viewing is strictly by appointment with the vendors' agent Diurrants

 

Contact Us

Durants, 32-34 Thoroughfare, Harleston, Norfolk, IP20 9AU

Tel: 01379 852217

Email: harleston@durrants.com



IMPORTANT NOTICE CONTACT US

Durrants and their clients give notice that:

1.They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their
own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These
particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact.

2.Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily
comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents. Durrants have not
tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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